Abstract
resources. Veeravalli and Barlas [5] presented the efficient scheduling strategies for processing multiple divisible loads on bus networks. Li, Sun and Xu [6] designed a distributed scheduling strategy for multiple divisible loads with unknown network resources by using the probing results to estimate the transmission ability of the network and the computation capability of processors. On the other hand, the multi-core architectures have gradually become mainstream architecture of micro-processors, and multi-core systems can offer thread-level parallelism. To reduce the required energy consumption, Lee et al [7] proposed a real-time scheduling task algorithm with dynamic voltage scaling on embedded multi-core systems. Al-Obaidi and Lee [8] proposed the concurrent multithreaded scheduling algorithms for solving Fibonacci series problem on multi-core computing environment.
For the heterogeneous clusters of multi-core processors with unknown system parameters, This paper presents a new divisible loads scheduling algorithm with return messages by two-round probing and multi-round scheduling techniques. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 first studies how to obtain the system parameters of multi-core computing nodes on the heterogeneous cluster by a small part of the loads and two-round probing technique, and then utilizes the obtained system parameters to distribute efficiently the remainder of the loads to the workers and their processing cores by FIFO strategy and multi-round scheduling mode. Section 3 evaluates the performance of the scheduling algorithms. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Two-round probing parameters and multi-round scheduling loads
The application is consist of the loads with size W, which can be partitioned into several chunks with different size. The heterogeneous cluster has one multi-core master and N multi-core workers, which their system parameters such as computation speed and delay, amount of processing cores and capacity of shared L2 cache for each worker are unknown. Each processing core on the cluster system is the same. The topology connected master with workers on the heterogeneous cluster system is a one-level tree structure. Master communicates with workers in serial transmission mode, and L i represents the communication link from master to worker i, i=1~N. The multi-core workers are allowed to execute in parallel computation and communications. Master is responsible for distributing the loads to workers and receiving the return results from workers, but it does not take part in processing loads. After a worker has received a chunk of loads in one round scheduling, it begins to process its received chunk. Each worker returns the result messages to master after it has processed its received chunks of loads in a round scheduling.
D_NUM denotes the round number of scheduling loads. TR i represents the link communication rate transferring the chunks of loads from master to the i-th worker, and i R T  denotes the link communication rate returning messages from the i-th worker to master. β is a ratio of the amount of part of loads for probing stage to the amount of total loads. blk j,i represents the amount of chunks of loads that are distributed to the i-th worker in the j-th round scheduling. b is a ratio of the amount of return messages to the amount of total loads. TI j,i denotes the required time that master distributes the chunks of loads to the i-th worker, TC j represents the required time that worker i has completed its received chunks of loads, and TO j,i is the required time that worker i returns its result messages to Scheduling Divisible Loads with Return Messages on Multi-core Heterogeneous Clusters with Unknown System Parameters ZHONG Cheng, LI Xia, YANG Feng, LIU Jun, YIN Meng-xiao, HUANG Yi-ran master in the j-th round scheduling.
The multi-round scheduling divisible loads algorithm with return messages on heterogeneous cluster of multi-core processors with unknown system parameters, short for algorithm UPRM, includes the following steps:
Step 1 Number N of workers on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster system is obtained.
Step 2 Amount of processing cores, capacity of main memory and size of current available main memory, and capacity of shared L2 cache for each worker are estimated.
Step 3 Master distributes the part of loads with size βW/N 2 and (N-1)βW/N 2 to worker D i in the first round probing and second round probing respectively, i=1~N.
Step Step 6 Size blk j,i of the chunk of loads to be distributed to worker D i in the j-th round scheduling can be computed, i =1~N, j=1~D_NUM-1, and total amount D_NUM of scheduling rounds is evaluated.
Step 7 Under the principle that master does not want to wait for the messages from the workers,
of the chunk of loads to be distributed to worker D i in the last round scheduling is computed, i =1~N.
Step 8 Worker D i divides its received chunk of loads with size blk j,i into several parts with size che i each and schedules these parts to its cre i processing cores with blk j,i /che i rounds, which each processing core will receive a part of size che i /cre i , and D i returns its result messages to master, i=1~N, j=1~D_NUM.
The detail about two-round probing system parameters and multi-round scheduling loads for Algorithm UPRM is described in section 2.1 and section 2.2, respectively. To obtain shorter scheduling length, we want to probe the system parameters for multi-core nodes on the heterogeneous cluster. 
Two-round probing system parameters
We suppose that worker D j is the last one that has processed its received chunk of loads in the first round probing, and we have
Hence, nl i and TR i can be computed by equation (1) and (2), i=1~ N. Similarly, we obtain the equation for solving computation speed and computation delay cl i and C i for worker D i , i=1~ N:
Therefore, i R T  can be computed by nl i and equation (4):
Multi-round scheduling divisible loads with return messages
In the multi-round scheduling stage, each round scheduling consists of the inter-node scheduling and the intra-node scheduling, namely, the remainder chunks of loads with size (1-β)W are first distributed to the workers and then they are assigned to the processing cores on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster by the obtained system parameters in the two-round probing stage.
The procedure of multi-round scheduling divisible loads with return messages on a heterogeneous cluster of four multi-core nodes is given in Figure 2 .
The inter-node scheduling
The worker that first received the chunks of loads will first return its result messages to master in each round inter-node scheduling. We assume that the required time that each processing core has processed its received chunk of loads is the same in a round scheduling. Hence, we have
To obtain the maximal utilization rate of communication link, we must assure that the nodes and communication links do not want to wait. It means that the following equations must be satisfied:
where TO 0,N =0. So, the following equation holds
Size R j of the distributed chunks of loads in the j-th round scheduling is When the new chunk of loads are just sending to worker D i in the j-th round scheduling, there are a part of chunk of loads not to be processed yet and the computed results for the (j-1)-th round scheduling on worker D i , i=1~N. Therefore, the following condition should be held:
We can compute blk j,i by equation (13):
If the size of available main memory for a worker is less than the size of chunks to be distributed to this worker in the F-th round scheduling, D_NUM must be re-computed:
Let T j,i be the required time that worker D i has processed its received chunks of loads in the j-th round scheduling. The value of T j,i can be computed by equation (15):
Hence, we obtain the following equation: 
The intra-node scheduling
The processing cores for a worker can process in parallel the chunks of loads with multiple threads.
After worker D i has received a chunk of loads with size blk j,i from master in the j-th round inter-node Scheduling Divisible Loads with Return Messages on Multi-core Heterogeneous Clusters with Unknown System Parameters ZHONG Cheng, LI Xia, YANG Feng, LIU Jun, YIN Meng-xiao, HUANG Yi-ran scheduling, it divides the chunk into several parts with size che i each in order to reduce the required time to access memory, where che i is the current capacity of available shared L2 cache for D i and its value is determined by experiment, and then D i schedules these parts to cre i processing cores for worker D i with blk j,i /che i rounds, which each processing core will receive a part of size che i /cre i , i=1~N, j=1~D_NUM.
Experiment

Experiment environment
The heterogeneous cluster system is consists of the Intel quad-core computer with main memory of size 2GB and shared L2 cache of size 12MB, AMD dual-core computer with main memory of size 1GB and shared L2 cache of size 1MB, and single-core HP computer with main memory of size 512MB and shared L2 cache of size 2MB, which these machines are connected via a 100Mbps
Ethernet network. The running operating system is Red Hat Linux 12.0. The used programming language and parallel communication library are is C, MPI and OpenMP.
To validate whether our two-round probing method can estimate dynamically the system parameters for each worker on the heterogeneous cluster, we test algorithm UPRM and the scheduling divisible loads algorithm with no return messages on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster with known system parameters [7] . The first test example is the multi-keyword sequence searching with a few return messages, which the number of its query keywords is 1000. Suppose that these keywords have been distributed to the workers in advance. The data set to be searched is divided into several subsets which each one has 1000 data. In the j-th round inter-node scheduling, master sends the data with size chunk ji ×1000 to worker D i , and then all the processing cores search in parallel the keywords
The second kind of experiments is to test algorithm UPRM and the scheduling divisible loads algorithm in [3] . The second test example is the matrix multiplication with many return messages.
Assume that matrix B with size 1000×1000 has been distributed to the workers in advance. Matrix A with size 1000×1000 is divided into 1000 sub-matrixes which each sub-matrix is consist of one row of matrix A. The scheduling algorithm distributes a row of matrix A to a worker, the worker computes multiplication for matrix B and a row of matrix A, and returns the result to master.
Experimental results
When the amount of the running workers is 3,4 and 5 respectively, Figure 3~Figure 6 give the scheduling results about the scheduling divisible loads algorithm with no return messages on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster with unknown system parameters, short for algorithm UP, and the scheduling divisible loads algorithm with no return messages on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster with known system parameters [9] , short for algorithm LZQ. The experimental results from Figure 7 to Figure 12 show that the obtained scheduling length of algorithm UPRM is shorter than that of the algorithm in [3] and the advantage of algorithm UPRM is more notable along with increase of the amount of scheduling loads. On the other hand, we can see that when the amount of scheduling loads is gradually increased, the algorithm in [3] can not continue to schedule loads. For example, we can see from Figure 14 that the algorithm in [3] can schedule and handle the matrix with at most 4500 rows, but our presented algorithm UPRM can schedule and handle the matrix with over 4500 rows. This is because algorithm UPRM considers the constraint of available main memory capacity for each worker on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster and the scheduling algorithm in [3] does not consider this restriction.
Conclusions
Multi-core architectures have gradually become mainstream architecture of micro-processors, and multi-core computing can offer higher parallelism. One contribution of this paper is to give a two-round probing method to estimate dynamically the system parameters for each worker on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster, which these parameters include the amount of workers, the amount of the processing cores for each worker, computation ability and delay for each worker, the main memory capacity and size of shared L2 cache in each worker, the communication ability and delay between master and a worker. Another contribution is to present a multi-round scheduling divisible loads algorithm with return messages and constraint of available main memory capacity for each worker on the multi-core heterogeneous cluster. The presented scheduling strategy can schedule the divisible loads with large size, and it is more practical and scalable.
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